
Gimme Some Loving   Written by Steve Winwood, Spencer Davis and Muff Winwood, 

performed by the Spencer Davis Group. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Intro: sing the bass riff over [C] x4 
 

Well, my [C] temperature is [F] rising, got my [C] feet on the [F] 
floor 

[C] Crazy people [F] knocking cos they [C] want some [F] more 
[C] Let me in [F] baby, cos I [C] know what you [F] got 
But you [C] better take it [F] easy, [C] this place is [C] hot 
 

And I'm [C] so glad we [Eb] made it, [F] so glad we [Ab] made it 
You got to [C] gimme some [F] lovin', (gimme, gimme some [C] 
lovin') 
Gimme some [F] lovin', (gimme, gimme some [C] lovin') 
Gimme some [F] lovin' every- [C] day 
 

In-betweentro: sing the bass riff over [C] x4 
 

Well I [C] feel so [F] good, every- [C] thing is getting [F] higher 
[C] Better take it [F] easy 'cos the [C] place is on [F] fire 
[C] Been a hard [F] day, I had [C] so much work to [F] do 
[C] Wait a minute [F] baby, it could [C] happen to [F] you 
 

And I'm [C] so glad we [Eb] made it, [F] so glad we [Ab] made it 
You got to [C] gimme some [F] lovin', (gimme, gimme some [C] 
lovin') 

Gimme some [F] lovin', (gimme, gimme some [C] lovin') 
Gimme some [F] lovin' every- [C] day 
 

In-betweentro: sing the bass riff over [C] x4 
 

Repeat first verse 
 

And I'm [C] so glad we [Eb] made it, [F] so glad we [Ab] made it 
You got to [C] gimme some [F] lovin', (gimme, gimme some [C] 
lovin') 

Gimme some [F] lovin', (gimme, gimme some [C] lovin') x lots 
Then, when cued: Every- [C] day!!!   
Outro: sing the bass riff over [C] x4 
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